canary islands wrestling

wrestling canary islands

O

Fight club
Much loved by locals, from Tenerife to
Lanzarote, lucha canaria sees wrestlers
of all sizes square up to one another in a
circle made of sand. Matthew Hirtes
checks out this singular Canarian sport
Right: The sport’s modern incarnation is a far cry from its
origins – it was used by islanders to settle land disputes
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n a balmy July evening, mirroring
events in the neighbouring islands
of Tenerife and Lanzarote, Firgas
in Gran Canaria plays host to the XIV
Torneo El Corte Inglés de Lucha Canaria. A
crowd of 500 squeeze into the new Los
Rosales arena to take in the spectacle.
Predating the Spanish conquest of the late
15th century, lucha canaria is an
indigenous Canary Islands sport. Historical
sources suggest islanders used it to settle
territorial disputes. It also formed part of
the harvest festival of the Guanches, the
Canaries’ aboriginal inhabitants. Even
today, the more important fights coincide
with public holidays. This evening’s, for
example, ties in with Firgas’ Santiago
Apóstol celebrations. The wrestle takes ®
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wrestling canary islands

place in a circle of sand with a radius of 12
metres known as a terrero. Two wrestlers enter
the circle with the aim of knocking their
opponent down. Fighters roll up shorts and tuck
in T-shirts for maximum grip. Wrestlers clasp
right hands and, with their left, grab the other
fighter’s shorts. On the referee’s whistle, they
attempt to unbalance each other. The laws of
the game outlaw punching, headbutting,
strangleholds or any other violent contact.
The bout ends when one of the wrestlers
touches the sand with any part of the body
other than the soles of his feet. The victor then
extends his hand to help his opponent up. In a
format that will be familiar to seasoned pub
pool players, the winner stays on. With each
team boasting 12 fighters, the fight night
continues until one team eliminates all of the
other team’s wrestlers. A fighter is eliminated
only when two different opponents beat him.
Tonight’s fight sees Firgas, or, to give them
their full name, Illustre Ayuntamento de Firgas
con las Lucha Canaria, take on El Club de Lucha
Congelados Herbania Grupo Dunas
Maspalomas. It’s north versus south. Like
Manchester United entertaining Chelsea at Old
Trafford in a Premiership decider.
In the manner of continental footballers,
wrestlers enter the arena while crossing
themselves. The early fights see the younger,
lighter fighters face off whilst later bouts pit
sumo-sized wrestlers together. As the portlier
fighters engage in combat, there’s more
grunting than at a ladies’ singles match between
Maria Sharapova and Serena Williams.
I’m struck by the gentility of the sport.
Retired fighter Santiago Henriquez, in the
introduction to his Historia de La Lucha Canaria,

Telde 1870-1985, describes it as a combination
of “virility, art and nobility”. In his book, I
discover my wife’s maternal grandfather,
Silvestre Angulo Brito, was a behemoth of the
sport in the 1920s. Current big names include
Tenerife prodigy Ledesma Parks Perez, a 19-yearold architecture student, and Lanzarote’s Efrain
Perera, while experts predict a bright future for
young Galician-born Kirén Gonzalez, and Gran
Canaria’s Francisco Perez Machin. The latter,
better known by his nickname, ‘Pollito de la
Frontera’ (Chick of the Frontier), is the star
billing. Hailing originally from the island of El
Hierro, he sports the colours of Maspalomas.
The big guys don’t always win. Ramón
Mendoza Santana, a Canarian government
coordinator of indigenous sports, argues the
appeal of lucha canaria lies in the possibility that
David can beat Goliath. Although judging by the
weights Santana mentions, we’re talking about
a David raised on gofio, a popular local dish
made of crushed corn and one believed to
contain strength-inducing properties.

“A fighter with a little weight is able to beat
one that is very heavy,” reasons Mendoza
Santana. “The smaller fighter uses technique
and the weight of his opponent to overwhelm
him. Therefore one weighing 100 kilos can floor
one weighing 150 kilos. It’s not because of
strength. Lucha canaria is as much about
intelligence as it is about power.”
For Juan Sanchez, a staff writer on Tenerife’s
La Opinión, technique separates a great fighter
from a mediocre one. “All the fighters are
strong,” he argues. “But it’s the mental ability to
control the body that’s more important. The best
fighter is the one who’s more technical.”
The Pollito de la Frontera’s game is all about
brute strength, though. His bouts last what feels
like nanoseconds until he comes up against
Firgas’ designated puntal, top fighter Juan Lajos.
Constantly berating the referee that Perez
Machin isn’t allowing him to get a decent hold
on his opponent, Lajos’ wind-up antics more
than ruffle the feathers of the Pollito. So much
so that the Maspalamos bench have to calm
their main man down. Eventually, the ref
disqualifies Lajos for time-wasting.
Perez Machin’s club win 18-15. The locals
leave down but not out. For one, there’s
tonight’s festivities to enjoy; for another, fight
club reconvenes in two months’ time. ml
British Airways, operated by GB Airways,
flies to Tenerife South, Lanzarote and Gran
Canaria from Gatwick and Manchester and
also to Tenerife North from Gatwick.
For further information visit ba.com
Above: Two lucha canaria exponents get
shirty in the makeshift ring

Forget nightclubs and bars. Head to the fight ring instead for a taste of true Canarian spirit...

Wrestle-mania!
Gran Canaria
Contact details: Federación Insular de Lucha Canaria
de Gran Canaria +34 928 232299
Key date: 8 September, El Dia del Pino

Lanzarote
Contact details: Federación de Lucha Canaria de
Lanzarote +34 928 814123
Key date: 15 September, El Dia de Dolores

Tenerife
Contact details: Federación Insular de Lucha Canaria
de Tenerife +34 922 251452
Key date: 2 February, La Candelaria
www.canariasport.com/deportes/luchacanaria/federaci
ones_luchacanaria.htm
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Dos and don’ts

G Do give a ten per cent tip: a ticket for a
fight costs an average of three Euros. If a
wrestler performs a spectacular move, he’s
entitled to tour the circuit for money. You
should hand him at least 30 centimes.
G Don’t have a go at the ref: this isn’t
football. Even if the ref gives a controversial
decision supporters will mutter choice insults
under their breath rather than swear out loud.
G Do show reverence. Like sumo, lucha canaria
has an air of religious ritual about it. On no
account should you question the parentage of the
opposing team’s star fighter!
G Don’t leave early. Even when the result has been
confirmed, there are a number of presentations
made to both sides including most spectacular
fighter awards.
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Calendar: The lucha canaria season runs from
September through to July

